Dear Parents, Students and Staff

As week three continues it is pleasing to see some sunny weather. As the weather warms it is important to remind students to drink plenty of water and we encourage parents to send students to school with a bottle of water.

Last week we enjoyed another amazing T&E day. I would like to thank the staff and Mrs Salleo in particular, as co-ordinator, for their hard work and commitment to this event. I would also like to thank all the parents, grandparents and older siblings that attended. The local newspaper was in attendance and we hope to feature in next week’s paper.

I attended the P&C meeting on Monday and am very excited about the plans for the Christmas Carols event in late November. This is just one of the many ways our hard working P&C contribute to the school and the school community. I would again encourage all parents to consider how they can assist the P&C. Next month the P&C is proposing a 9am morning meeting. This will be a terrific opportunity for parents who may not have attended a meeting before or who can’t make the evening meetings to attend and see their P&C in action. I applaud the P&C on this new initiative and would encourage parents to mark the date, November 24th in their diaries.

Preparations for 2017 are in full swing and tomorrow we welcome our 2017 Kindy parents and students for their orientation morning. Thank you to Mrs De Jonk and the ECE staff for organising this event, and to Helping Hands who will be providing crèche facilities.

T & E Day

Thank you to all the parents and grandparents that came along on Friday to help make it a fabulous day. A special thank you to all the parents and grandparents that helped the children run the stalls. The children were so proud of their products and services for sale. There was amazing performances by our buskers, tasty food, games and so many goods for sale. Lots of the products were made from recycled products. We raised over $3200. Half of this money will go to our charity Fair Game to help children in the outback with sports equipment and healthy eating lessons. The other half will go to the classes to have fun activities. Adele Salleo

Cluster 2 Assembly

Congratulations to Cluster 2 on a wonderful assembly. It was great to see the kids dance performance and their public speaking was very impressive.

School Survey

Families are invited to complete a survey on the school performance. You can access the survey at [http://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/qVTPYy5c](http://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/qVTPYy5c) with the following access code: nN8mjeLK. The survey will be available until Monday 7th November 2016, Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST).

If you choose to participate, your responses will be completely anonymous. If any of your responses enable administrators to identify you, this is unintentional, and your responses will be regarded as personal information and will be protected by applicable privacy laws.

Any personal information you may provide, is collected within the privacy policy of Hampton Park Primary School, for the purposes outlined in that policy, and will not be used or disclosed except in accordance with that policy. You can contact the school for more information about the privacy policy.

Thank you for your participation.
School Start Time
We are seeing an ever increasing number of students who are arriving late (after 8:45am). It is important that students are here by 8:45am in the morning to ensure that they start the day settled and to avoid them missing classroom instruction time. We appreciate that there will be occasions when things get in the way, however repeated late arrival is not acceptable and is detrimental to student education.

Kitchen
We have a marvellous new portable stainless kitchen that includes an oven, stove top and sink plus lots of equipment. If you came to Technology and Enterprise Day you may have had some Chinese food cooked on the new kitchen. The funding for this fabulous kitchen came from the Commonwealth Bank Teacher’s award and the school. Adele Salleo

2017 Student Requirement Lists
The student requirement lists have been sent home with students today.

Please read the information thoroughly and decide which ordering method you are going to undertake, taking care to note the deadlines so you do not attract further costs. The cut-off date is the 16th December to attract the discounted home delivery fee. Late orders attract a delivery fee of up to $17.50. Home delivery orders will be dispatched the week ending 13th January 2017.

We are requesting you also pay the school contributions at this time – these are listed at the end of your child’s requirements list. If you do not wish to utilise the Campion service you may purchase your child’s stationery and student workbooks from wherever you choose.

If you have any questions, please refer to Campion’s website www.campion.com.au or phone 6240 2778.

Northlink Update
We have received updated traffic flow information from John Holland for proposed changes effective November 2016 for people travelling along Benara Rd. This information has been added to the schools website and a hard copy is also available from the front office.

Interm Swimming – 7th to 18th November
You should have received Interm Swimming notes last week. Forms and $50 are due by Wednesday 2nd November. Please complete the payment envelope and return to the payment box in the OFFICE. Swimming is an important part of our physical education programme and a skill ALL children should develop for their own ability, safety and enjoyment. Participation in the 10 lessons is also a requirement for participation in the Swimming Carnival. We encourage all to take part.

DETAILS:
Lesson Dates: Monday 7th November – Friday 11th November (week 1)
Monday 14th November – Friday 18th November (week 2)
Venue: Bayswater Waves
Lesson Times: Lesson times and class grouping will be posted in the Newsletter as class numbers are confirmed.
Cost: $50.00 Includes pool entry and bus fare per day, the lessons are free
Planning for 2017
Planning for 2017 has begun in earnest. If you are leaving the school at the end of this year we would ask that you complete the attached slip and return it to the office at your earliest opportunity. This will help greatly as we progress with our 2017 plans.

NOT RETURNING TO HAMPTON PARK NEXT YEAR
This is the ideal time to notify us if you are moving home/school etc.
If your child/children are not returning to Hampton Park Primary School next year, can you please email us on hamptonpark.ps@education.wa.edu.au, use the app to notify us or return the slip below.

My child/children will not be returning to Hampton Park Primary School next year.

Name .................................................. Room/Cluster .........................
Name .................................................. Room/Cluster .........................
They will be attending ................................................................. School
Signed ................................................................. Parent/Guardian

Mr Glen Purdy
Principal

Hampton Park Helping Hands

Blazing Billy Karts!
The sturdy and strong Blazing Billy Kart is easily made using hand tools. All accessories including axles, wheels, steering and rope are provided and added before the racing colours and stripes complete the masterpiece! The final week is time to race your Blazing Billy Kart. Bring along decorations and stickers to make it your very own. Helmets must be worn in Week 5!

Blazing Billy Karts 5 Week Program
Every Monday for 5 weeks from 07/11/2016 at 3.30pm – 4.45pm for Kindy to Yr 6
For more information or to book onto this exciting 5 week program please contact;
Helping Hands on 0428 614 999 or email Hamptonpark@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au
BOOK NOW
The Staff and Students of Hampton Senior High School invite you to our 50th Anniversary Open Day

Wednesday November 9 2016
3:00 pm — 7:00 pm

See 50 years of memorabilia on display, find your decade and relive the memories

Alumni Welcome Area
Cooking Demonstrations
Cheer Squad
Science Experiments
Video Highlights, Photos and Interviews

CoderDojo
Dance
RoboCup Exhibits
Food Trucks on the Front Lawn
Community Mural with Mel McVie

Come along and join the fun!

For more information Tel: 9270 5700 or Email: Hampton.shs@education.wa.edu.au